Minutes:
Home & School Meeting March 17th, 2020
*Held on Zoom*
Attendance: Kristy Cuevas, Julie Trudel, Kristin McNeill, Trinity Wittman, Margo Stewart, Karen
Moore, Luisa Carpio-Mak, Kim Tulloch
Approve Agenda: Luisa approve, Second Trinity
Approve Minutes: Trinity approve, Julie second
Co-Chair Report
Movie night is cancelled
Operating as if everything will be “back to normal” for May
$7500 - Emergency Fund we would like to leave a budget of $10k. How does this move forward
to next year. Co-Chairs are managing it but perhaps it needs a dedicated exec position.
School Supplies list will be needed for Editions Vaudreuil for May from the teachers.
Mabel’s Labels is still running, when we head back- perhaps that is the time to remind the
parent body.
Teacher Appreciation was a huge success as was Bookfair! Huge thanks to everyone involved!
Geography Challenge went well, perhaps that will take place when we get back.
Perhaps like the shamrock campaign this week, in week or two perhaps we could do a
Willingdon solidarity movement. Perhaps the yellow sunflower?
Grad Committee Report
We have raised the funds but at this point, we are unsure what will happen.
Event contracts usually 50% cancellation- we have to look into that. Going forward with
Yearbook planning and production.
Book Fair
Did well, set aside books for Christmas baskets.
Note for next year: People need to bring their own shopping bags!
*insert book sale figures*
Depot Funds Drive
Perhaps a funds drive in connection with a solidarity movement (as mentioned above) during
the shutdown. They are in great need! If school is still out we try and run a funds drive at the
projected drive in April. Follow up with Nadine. (Kristin can also help!)
Movie night in April: Cancelled

Cabaret: What are the available dates later in May at the Hive. This event funds the Family
Emergency Basket. We would need about $2500 more to leave the account in good place for
next year. The cancellation policy will need to be checked. Perhaps look at other ways to raise
funds for Emergency Basket. Scouts - fall bulbs sale? Perhaps also could be made up in the fall
Some parents have reached out to help emergency basket families, we can coordinate between
those people.
Boohoo-Woohoo Coordinator
Margo! Perhaps with a partner?
Fun Fair
Budget approval to come; Final decision to be made May 5th.
Write in terms of moving dates or being flexible for other events.
Exec Positions
Karen & Margo: interested for co-chairs
Treasurer: potential?
Communications: to put a call out on social media for just this position
Secretary: Sarah Soifer?
Family Emergency Fund Coordinator: Kristy?
Member at Large: Julie
Budget
Cabaret: $1000 - Approved by Kristin, Seconded by Kim
Fun Fair: $8500 - Approved by Karen, Seconded by Margo
Boohoo Breakfast: $400 - Approved by Karen, Seconded Margo
Corn Roast: $2300 - Approved by Luisa, Seconded Kristin
Meeting adjourned 8:50pm.
Next meeting Annual General Meeting May 26, unless another is needed prior.
Minutes submitted Kristy Cuevas

